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Continuing the tradition

Covering 117 472 m2 with 3 100 exhibitors from 86 countries 
and 70 000 visitors, Fruit Logistica in Berlin lived up to its name 
from 8 to 10 February as the largest fresh produce exhibition in 

the world, in this, its 25th 
year. Prophet again 
exhibited with strong 
representation from all its 
offices in South Africa, 
the UK and USA.

On Wednesday 8 
February Prophet was one 
of the sponsors of the 
welcome cocktail party at 
the South African 
Pavilion. Director JD van 
Wyk said, “Over the 
years, this sponsorship 
has become a tradition 
which we enjoy 
tremendously: a time to 
catch up with fellow 
exhibitors, time for 
socialising with clients 
and fruitful discussions 
about the fresh produce 
industry!”

Swelling its ranks

Optimising shipping management 
Prophet’s customers can now benefit from seamless access to the 
global network of the world's ocean shipping electronic market- 
place, INTTRA, to make bookings, submit shipping instructions 
and track shipments.

Late last year, the two companies established a partnership to 
integrate INTTRA’s suite of ocean shipping services into Prophet’s 
software. “Ocean shipping is a critical link of the perishable food 
supply chain and we’re pleased to partner with INTTRA,” said 
Prophet director JD van Wyk. “This alliance will offer our 
customers more of the capabilities they need to optimise shipping 
management operations.”

Sherrie Orzechowski, vice president and head of Business 
Development at INTTRA said, “We’re happy to welcome Prophet 
as the first South Africa-based partner in our global alliance 
network. This partnership means that Prophet can now provide 
their customers with access to our network of more than 50 
ocean carriers and NVOCCs globally, facilitating greater efficiency 
and cost-effectiveness in managing their shipments.”

INTTRA is the largest neutral electronic transaction software 
platform and information provider at the centre of the ocean 
shipping industry. Its innovative products, combined with the 
scale of its network, empower its customers to trade with 
multiple parties and leverage ocean industry information to 
improve their business. Connecting 225 000-plus shipping 
professionals with more than 50 leading carriers and 110 
software alliance partners, the company streamlines the ocean 
trade process. More than 700 000 container orders are initiated 
on the INTTRA platform each week, representing about 25 
percent of global ocean container trade.

The SRCC team at Fruit Logistica.

Hard-pressed to keep up with additional industry requirements on 
its software, Prophet has increased its staff complement by six to a 
total of 34 since the beginning of 2017. The four new QX support 
staff are Ansell Langeveldt, Daniel Basson, Meagan Coetzee and 
De Wet Blaauw, while Wilber Booysen joins the QX software 
development department. On the Pr3 team, Sandra Harris has 
been added as an implementation specialist.

Director JD van Wyk said that the software development depart- 
ment would be beefed up further during the next few months. 
“Documentation has become such a stringent requirement and 
the integration of our software with shipping lines to streamline 
bookings and shipping instructions has meant that it’s incumbent 
on us to step up customer support even further.

“As with all our team members, the newcomers are tops in 
their respective fields and they’ll certainly enrich our customer 
service offering.”Getting ready to welcome customers – Prophet’s Frikkie Burger and Rikus van Zyl.



Bent on service delivery
Maintaining Prophet’s customer-centric 
focus while finding new ways of being 
efficient is central to Charl van 
Loggerenberg’s job as operations 
manager. He explained, “What excites 
me the most about this position is 
having a direct impact on our client 
service quality as we our exceptional 
growth continues. In addition, I love 
focusing on growing and developing 
Prophet’s staff, translating this positive 

energy to the way we engage with our clients.”

Born and bred in Springs, Gauteng, he holds a B Comm in 
Accounting and Masters in Organisational Leadership. He kicked 
off his career in auditing across various industries and proceeded 
to build his experience in Commercial and Operations Management, 
focusing on the FMCG and management consulting industries.

A self-proclaimed wine connoisseur, Charl enjoys reading and 
photography in his free time.

FAST FACTS

My philosophy of life is to do one good thing every day that my 
future self will thank me for

My sport is golf, hockey and 
the occasional cycle race

As spectator, I watch 
cricket, hockey, golf and 
rugby

My favourite actors are 
Will Smith and Brad Pitt

I love eating food that pairs 
well with wine

The best reading is 
The Alchemist

On TV I enjoy Big Bang 
Theory, Game of Thrones 
and Suits
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Budding family
The QX family has gained two new members recently.

With offices in Cape Town, Durban and Port Elizabeth, Contour 
Logistics was established 20 years ago and is a global freight 
forwarder and logistics service provider.

Consisting of five farms, HN Pieterse Boerdery is a family-owned 
company. Situated at Krokodilsdrift, Groblersdal, it specialises in 
growing quality grapes and citrus for export to global markets.

All systems go 
To ensure that QX systems are in tip-top shape, Prophet has visits 
scheduled to its pome clients caught up in the midst of the 
season and citrus-growing clients warming up for the season 
start. Again, Prophet will double-check compliance with PPECB’s 
Titan project.

Among clients on the visiting list are FruitOne, Katrivier Citrus, 
atMarket, Cape Citrus, Grown4U, Schoeman Boerdery, 
Freshworld, Everseason, Mouton Citrus, Komati Fruits, Fruitways 
and SAFPRO.

Diarise this! 

Already under the belt are the Eastern Cape QX Tutorial at Addo’s 
Africanos Country Estate on 23 February, the QX Information day 
at Groblersdal’s Raasblaar on 28 February and the Western Cape 
QX Tutorial at the Lord Charles Hotel on 16 March.

So for both the regulars and those who missed out, do diarise the 
remaining Prophet events at these tentative dates: The Western 
Cape Tutorial on 29 June at the Lord Charles Hotel, Prophet’s 
Annual Conference on 06 October at Spier Wine Estate and the 
last Western Cape Tutorial for the year on 18 October 2017 at the 
Lord Charles Hotel.




